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Budget, Powell Report Passed 
BY LEA DAVIS 
THOMAS JEFFERSON 
HIGH SCHOOL 
The   Powell  and Stovall Re- 
_tt 
totalling  $19 235,000,  were ap- 
proved    early this month by the 
Board of Regents. 
The budget, as recommended 
by   Dr.   Robert   R.   Martin,  la 
upon an anticipated ln- 
vlce president of student affairs     A revision of Reserve Officer 
after having served in that ca- Training Corps requirements, 
pacity for eight years, as chair- ana; 
man of the Department of Ed-     A   statement of social rights 
. ucational Administration in the and responsibilities. 
JS™^?C<»"««« of Education The pass-fall  option  allows 
Other chairmen of departments  a student who has earned SO or 
were  appointed by  the Board: more semester hours of credit 
Department of Speech and Dra-  with a minimum grade-point of 
ma,  Richard Benson, professor 2.30    to choose the option for 
at  BeJolt  College  since  1962. one course per semester. 
L,JTiJ: Department of Special Educa-      Thia will be done with 
C*   I? 2? «S     ^ ^ PosttlonatwestGeorgiaCol- ,more than Sis mtt"ftn jjjj^ 
Salarleo To Be Balsea Department of Biology, Edwin 
' The new budget, effective July A. Hess, professor at Memphis 
1. reportedly provides for an State University, 
average rise in salary levels Department of Music, Dr. 
of faculty and professional staff George E. Muns, head of the 
©f about seven per cent, and for music department at Delta 
Additional faculty positions need- State College in Mississippi, 
sd for the growing enrollment. Department of Secondary and 
A resolution recently passed Higher Education, Dr. Joe Wise. 
by the State chapter of the Amer- director of student teaching at 
lean  Association of University the University of Kentucky. 
Ompah Ompah Ompah 
Larry Whitley, Covington, seems to be Just about puffed 
u out. He is one of more than ISO students participating- in 
the 34 th Annual Stephen Collins Foster Music Camp, which 
% began last Monday at Eastern. The final concert will take 
Professors called for a min- 
imum salary Increase of at 
Eflve per cent for all fac- 
nembers at Kentucky col- 
and universities. This is 
based on an estimated five per 
gent Use in the cost of living for 
the next year and an actual 4.7 
Increase in the cost of living 
during the oast academic year. 
Mate Expenditure 
Main Items of expenditure un- 
der the 1969-70 budget will in- 
clude instruction and depart men- 
tal research, $7.09 million; op- 
eration and maintenance of phy- 
Studeat Options 
free 
electives only and the selection 
must be made prior to the final 
date for dropping a course. In 
each case the instructor will 
not be informed that the stu- 
dent has chosen the pass-tail 
option. 
In the same token, certain de- 
partments will be allowed to of- 
fer courses under the pass- 
fail system if the course merits 
such action.' 
Keen trance Program 
The uoard also approved a plan 
designed to allow students who 
Later la the Board of Regents bev* dropped out of college for 
meeting, the Powell and stovall one year to re-enter under a 
Reports, a broad outline of soc- two-year Associate of Arta pro- 
lal and academic rights and re- gram. 
sponsibilitles designed for in- The proposal on academic 
creased student Involvement in rights outlined in detail toe 
the affairs of the university responsibilities of both thestu- 
were  voted  on and  approved, dent and the institution. 
Items approved include: Toe statement concerning in- 
A proposal to allow students stttuttonal recourse In the event 
to elect the "pass-fall" option of student failure dealt with ac- 
tor free elective courses: ademic penallties. 
A policy concerning re-entry It said in part "academic pen- 
of  students    in Associate    of alty should not be imposed upon 
Arts degree programs; the student for iwuusademic in- 
place on July 11. All three segments of the camp — band,         _    ^.   «. . ^m,^ ltUdent      
A statement of academic rights fractions of university  regula- 
orchestra, and choir — will participate In the final concert. ~\TZ *«i  
(Photo by James Shepherd, Lebanon High School) 
"To Grow Musically... " 
Music Camp Students Learn By Work 
aid programs  $SSS,940i library »*» responsibilities; 
services, $699,290. 
The Board also appointed a 
new dean and named chairmen of 
several academic departments. 
New Deans Named 
Mamed dean of the College of 
Applied Arta and Technology was 
Dr.   WlTJlam  Sexton,  chairman high of over 3,000 according to 
tions." It added that the rules 
should not be interpreted to com- 
promise the right of the univer- 
sity to suspend or dismiss a 
student tor nonacademic rea- 
sons. .    -v 
Enrollment for  the   summer   -^^^ ..     , m #•—«-«■ session    at   Eastern Kentucky   BOTO Requirements Changed 
University  has reached a new 
Record Summer 
Enrollment Set 
decision to make Reserve 
Training   Corps a re- 
The proposal on social rights 
and responsibilities was the cul- 
mination of the year-long study 
headed by Executive Dean J.C. 
Powell. 
The Initial report was drafted 
by separate student and faculty 
advisory committees last year. 
The Powell Committee then 
completed its draft, held open 
hearings on the report, and mads 
revisions and presented them to 
the student government and the 
faculty senate tor thier consider- 
ation. 
Ombudsman Included 
Included is the establishment 
of an ombudsman who will serve 
in an intermediary position be- 
tween administration and stu- 
dents. 
Several committees also were 
established for the same reason, 
one dealing specifically with 
women's dormitory regulations. 
A key factor In the Powell 
Report Is the establishment of 
more student involvement in 
these committees. 
"By doing this," Presi- 
dent Martin told the board, "we 
can assure ourselves of the best 
possible picture of the student's 
concerns and therefore we can 




BY CAROLYN EMBRY 
EASTERN HIGH 8CHOOL 
During a news conference June 
18, President Martin discussed 
the University's plans for the 
future. These Include developing 
student recreation facilities on 
a 20 acre lot, the "Mule Barn" 
(an Informal student center), and 
a workshop for student com - 
mlttees. 
The workshop will be offered 
to students   Interested in com - 
BY KATHRYH DRYDYK 
HARRISON COUNTY 
HIGH SCHOOL 
illia   n m ii « U»BI  O,WU « tuiuun w otflc#r 
of the Department of Industlral Charles Ambrose, Dean of Ad - L^L,-. 
,         Technology since 1965. Dr. Sax- missions, 
performances the camp has plan- pressed with the faculty and the rangements to old classical pie- ^    renilcea *. dean Dr. John The  figure, which Is two or 
ned minrtelnment toTthe mue- camp.  . At home   he .la music cee.                                          v^letHS 
:r&ene? Was die- three hundred above last years', 
icians.   Activities include mov- supervisor   tor   bis -area and   ^^^ Oondnotora fel^rMi    vated to the office of vice presl- was   taken after last Thursday, 
lea    a  faculty recital, student directs the band and orelawtm.   "■"■ *—■»■■■ 7                  <»•«* tor research development, the final    day of registration, 
The S4th annual Stephen Fos- recitals   swimming    and plsaa Krtecnbnum'a    favoritn instru-     The  high-light of the music Dr   K#nnttn Hansson, director yet   a  few more students were 
tor Music Camp began last Men- parties/and a student stunt night ment is the tnimpet.                     camp will betneweerance of ^ ^ l^ntucky SchooTof Crafts, •*P"*«1   *, •""*?. °? Fr5Hf' 
da* ^iEastenL   Approximately Tuesday   Thursday, and Sunday     The   chorus  director is Dr. the guest conductors. June   29. ^ ^ actl£ chalrman of the Beginning   June   16, four days 
too high school musicians from evenings, the groups (band, orch-.Bruce Hoagland   who has been Franz Blbo, a distinguished con- ^austrial   Technology  Depart- were   designated  during which 
Sntuckv  aid™nine surrounding estra    and   chorus) alternately choir director af Eastern for the ductor  from Youngstown Ohio,     ^ students   could   register at the 
ittSes     are  here  to attend the perform   at   the   Van  Peursem past two years.  This Is also his will conduct the orchestra in coo-       j^ 3^^ ^Q appointed Dr. Alumni Coliseum for a full load 
camp. Robert Hartwell, assls- Music Pavilion.                            second year as cJ°^*nT*j£t
to/ ****•                                            Henry Martin, who resigned as of courses. 
■sSSSSS -^-5^^^3W&aA*^-aH Ford Advocates Merit System And Public Service £J£T  TrtLaL to Sav   stag of his musicians, "They are the n, ^1* ta Horthern Indiana, concert, in wMch band, orchestra A   vlU   / h.%* v VVUVVJ   XV^W J 
people    a cnm*~7, "J, »"**» ""*» finest bunch of young people any-      Th9 music each group plays and chorus will participate. Vac- ... .. 
andIgrow nnmlcelly." j£^ aro willing to work, J~ "gS SSc SSLtS* Sv    Walhybel.    wmtomporar, BY J. DON HAMILTON       l*jA&**&gg&* ^"oov^nor^ord ended by ariLnffSS 
Beenareals, Lessons. Theory      a,,, they play hard." contemporary music to march- composer,   will    be    featured        8T. THOMAS SEMINARY       ***?« ^^USSTSL    £L SSZEL naonle tavttoe J2S.2? 
J'ZlfZSSJS? V^gSSJS'SaTSh^ ~**2^1£*^ «—-—• -«««t«Sftl,-at Os^i^-SSSS^- S&^ttS™ ^rrrrVlewwastapedTues- 
Kvi£12onfana nSSe! '£££%£&.H.£ for the ^''SSrtLS'^SS     *",, "Galley of Groat Amerl- to^wbero ^wlU-havejdl tte ^^ ^ ^.^ M  young _p«pto fnto^govjjrnment day, June n after Fordnad . 
ry classes. Between classes and first time, he Is extremely lm- lleht    contemporary   choir ar- cans,   page e. 
.mlttees    representing the stu- 
qulrement tor one year only was d#nt   bodjr   m ^^ UmBt Th9 
also approved by the board. Powell    report   has     already 
to a detail*! study of the ROTC &mU mor# ^ce ta melr gcn. 
program which previously was ^j) along with the stovall 
required tor two years. report which looks Into student 
The proposal was approved rights, 
earlier by the Faculty Senate President Martin also said 
and the Council on Academic that the current law enforce - 
Affairs. It becomes effective at ment training program at the 
the start of the 1970-71 school University is being expanded to 
yaar. include   a Masters degree. 
from   the  Second 
School Newspaper 
activities of the cam- ciaar and     purposeful, and the 
also reaches out into McGlll Column and 
and   nation to   deal u' are hard to 
and Interest areas is beautifully 
'       BY LARRY OSBORNE    % fully the 
ST.   THOMAS SEMINARY       pus,   but 
The National Newspaper Ser- the state 
vice has awarded    the 1968- 69 with topics 
Eastern Progress     an   A-plua common to  both the student 
rating. Thia   is the fifth year in the  ordinary reading    cltlxen 
a row the Progress has received    The.evaluation praised toe ed- max       ««     »   «— « -   called "me paper an "am- 
sech a rating. itorial page, the heart   of    the best     sections    of    the    P*0***"?   c*z!r1^: ^LTi-h   com - 
M evahStton (relewed    this newspaper, for  being  "a fine     The rating service said   the Mtious   project^ Jgf*Jg£_ 
week) called    the content of the forum of opinion and influence, photographic art is   outstend - {^*   „^^JTLanV 
Progress "beyond    reproach." Editorials   although  they   deal ing. it noted that most    of the W mr^X„„tH^2>f ^ 
The paper   not  only    records mostly with campus subjects,are photos      are   of   the informal •na amauer «««. 
nui uoveiuui   i'uuii a     P*UIM«  »»»w  iviw."»»»~ amy, «iune  »<   uiw  ruiuuK.™ 
don.   The Lt. Gover-  ««The answers young people give dressed the conference. 
that a complete ap-  today are important, and words     Questioning Ford will be Lea 
- are fine but action is better," Davis managing editor   of The 
was the Lt. Governor's closing Declaration, Louisville's   Tho- 
statement mas Jefferson High School; Steve 
Hadio Program Thursday        Swift reporter for the Hl-Times, 
_ , . 1      T% A were Just a few of the opening 
National Newspaper Service Awards Progress A* ar^g 
facts and write about facta not- admiiustratl
your personal feelings." These VOT f##la ^  
pralsal of the tax system is
needed as Kentucky now has one 
of the highest tax rates in the 
the Second Annual High School mtiOTU 
Newspaper Conference. _ .. .   . 
After the lieutenant governor's     Concerning   the merit system 
see u haautlfuUv deslened and the *n« OY««I»M«U I«»«~ -»-.-. toc% WaJ neia xo im UM 8«JU«U» aw^w--^ 
ina masTSnSters S^ tt«e editor, rey as ~ «*""«££ of the conference And out more competent 
sen. prominently dlsplsyed, indicates nowapapers with l£~***a' about oar genai g/werament from placed 00J 
e - that       this     is    one  of      the  h gh      Quality .^2?^      "   I^I^I^H^HHI^LHHLHI 
towns 
Feeling Down? . . Go Upward Bound 
Federal Program Aids 257 In 4 Years 
BY CAROLYN HALSELL 
SENECA   HIGH SCHOOL 
ExhUlratton, excitement, ex- 
perience and education, are com-: 
bined in two worda tor 106 atu- 
deots at Eastern. They are 
Upward Bound. 
The program, sponsored by 
Federal Funds in 19S6 offers 
talented high school sophomores 
nnd upperclassmen of low in- 
come families a chance to move 
forward—do their 
Henry Pryse, Eastern»a pro- 
gram administrator explains. 
>The whole part of the Upward 
Bound Program Is to try to find 
hoys and girts from low Income 
families who have college poten- 
tial. We are attempting to 
motivate them during the sum- 
mer and academic year so that 
through this program may will 
enter college." 
Brenda Collins; '69 graduate 
of Henry Clay said, "I don't think 
I'd .be coming to college If it 
weren't tor Upward BounoVwhen 
you realise you can go. Thaf s 
It," aha explained in answer to 
the most important aspect of the 
program. Brenda feels as oth- 
ers do, that financial reasons 
and sometimes family situations 
would have kindred her from en- 
tering college. 
S67 Teens la 4 T< 
According to Pryse, of 150 en- 
Aide To Hopkins 
Mrs. Conner Will Speak 
rolled in the 1966 beginning 
group, 99 entered college and 7 
entered vocational schools. Dur- 
ing the four years of the program 
at Eastern, a total of 857 young 
people have participated in the 
busy program. 
Students take college prepara- 
tory and regular college cour- 
ses. Social Science and English 
101 and 102 are the only courses 
which provide college credit, but 
all others give Ugh school 
recognition. Throughout the en- 
tire program nine college hours 
can be earned. Chemistry, Ger- 
man, Algebra, and Data Proces- 
sing are offered as high school 
courses. Special Interest classes 
such aa home economics, dra- 
matics, and drafting are else 
given. Each class averages 
enrollment of IS. 
However,   it doesn't stop at 
mental education; it simply 
starts there. 
frankly "I'm still very impres- 
sed with how the kids ferow up 
during the summer." Dances and 
social outings aro a part of the 
program. 
Pryse stated that they want the 
students to come to them tor 
help. He explained that there Is 
someone here who "can help all of 
them." 
Eastern's participants coma 
from ten eastern counties of Ken- 
tucky. They are Fayette Oar- 
rard, Boyle, Madison, Esttll, 
Lee? Wolfe, Owsley, Breathltt, 
Clay, and PoweU. 
BY CAROLYN HALSELL 
__ww Mra. Catherine 
r great-great granddaugh- 
ter of John Bradford, the first 
newspaper publisher in Ken- 
tacky will, speak at the Awards 
Banquet of the second Annual 
High School Newspaper Confer- 
ence to the Student Union Build- 
ing. The conference has 42 
high school newspaper editors 
and advisors attending lt 
Mrs.  Conner  served am me 
youngest state Democratic com- 
mittee  woman during Franklin 
Roosevelt* a   term.   A graduate 
of Nasareth College In Louis- 
ville in 1966, she holds n Bach- 
elor of Science degree in Educa- 
ion.  Through her political career 
aha was an aide to commerce 
secretary,   Harry Hopkins, and 
close     friends  of    Ai Smith, 
James Farley and A.B. Chand- 
ler. 
Social Problems Solved 
Tutor-counselors areprovided 
tor the students.    Nancy Hill 
tutor-counselor for 4 years and 
a graduate of Eastern explained, 
"We serve as sort of big sisters 
to them." This means tour men 
and tour women aid the students 
in studying and in solving social 
problems.    Miss Hill feels that 
each individual grows and gain* a 
lot during the summer. She stated 
The students expressed en- 
thusiasm for the program. Glenda 
Reese, 17 of Madison County ex- 
claimed in answer to what was 
the best aspect of Upward Bound. 
"Food! its Just handed to ye* 
here." Glenda said, "it offers 
a chance to get to know people, 
lfs a chance to get out and not 
be a baby anymore. 
Prisdlla Bellamy, 16, of 
Breathltt County expressed what 
most feel the purpose of the 
program Is. "to help us In col- 
lege." Kenneth Fugatte, 17, of 
Wolfe County explained, "Up - 
ward Bound Is Just a quicker way 
of getting ahead." 
It could be described ss a 
bead start tor college and an Up- 
ward Bound In life. 
Political Point Punctuated 
Lieutenant Governor Ford explains a fine point of the merit 
system to Becky Kerr, Editor of the Henry Clay HI-TIMB8. 
Becky is one of more than 40 high school editors and ad- 
visers attending the second annual High School Newspaper 
Conference. The lieutenant governor was here for a news 
conference last Tuesday. ____ 
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JOE EDWARDS and ALLEN TRIMBLE 
co-editors   . 
MIKE PARK 
business manager 
acting editorial editor  Anjolene Bates 
acting executive editor Lea-Davis 
acting news editor  Steve Swift 
acting feature editor    Carolyn  Halaell 
acting sports editor  James Shepherd 
acting copy editor Charles Rist 
acting advisers „...,..  The Rev. Tom Barrett, 
Judith Ledford, Mrs. Karen Martin, 
Gwen Renfro, and Oayle Schloss 
adviser   ■**-....,...    Mr.   Olen  Kleine 
Editorials represent opinions of    editors and not necessarily  those of the University, faculty or student body. 
Campus Unrest Analyzed 
  ■ —-      ' !■■ ■■      I      ■ '    — I' ' !■   I       I ■    ■ I IB       ■ 
Student Dissent Indicates Concern 
Student unrest on college campuses across 
the nation has become a major public con- 
cern. The college set has been labeled as 
a young, radical group bent on destroying 
the "establishment." 
The college campus has become a place 
for die young intellectual to question the 
world which has been handed to him. 
The first act of "civil disobedience" took 
place in 1964 on the Berkeley campus when 
the administration enforced a law which 
ruled that tables could not be set up to col- 
lect money for several student organiza- 
tions. The "United Front," led by Art Gold- 
berd, a known Maoist, was formed to pro- 
test this action. They occupied Sproul Hall, 
the campus administration building until 3 
a.m. 
It was after this incident that real trou- 
ble broke out. Police were called in and de- 
monstrators were arrested. When police 
cars tried to take the demonstrators to jail, 
Alan Trimble Commends 
Interest In Journalism 
By ALLEN TRIMBLE 
Progress Co-Editor 
To the average high school student, sum- 
mer is a time for dark tans, afternoons by 
the pool, and the multitude of other acti- 
vities related to warm weather and a three 
month vacation. 
To approximately 42 high school stu- 
dents, at least a part of the summer has 
taken oh quite a different aspect. An aspect 
in which the phrases,responsible journalism, 
freedom of the press, and multi-media com- 
munication are the bywords. 
These students, all members of their 
respective' high school newspaper staffs, 
are spending two weeks learning how to 
communicate effectively and responsibly 
to their readership. Their dedication and 
enthusiasm in achieving this goal must 
be commended. 
This issue of the Progress is ample proof 
of the enthusiasm and dedication which 
these students have shown. To publish a 
weekly newspaper tfce size of the Pro- 
gress is a tremendous task for the regular 
staff of over 30 and its editors. For students 
to come from different backgrounds, un- 
familiar with what is required of them and 
the task at hand, this achievement is espe- 
cially notable. 
But probably the most significant factor 
which catches this writer's eye has been the 
visible improvement which has been evi- 
dent among the participants. Quality has 
always been a basic criteria for judging a 
publication, whether it be quality of writ- 
ing, layout, or expression. These students 
have progressed from the level of a typical 
high school writer, to the level of writing 
which would be a valuable asset to any 
publication. 
The two week conference, now in its 
second year, not only benefits the students 
who attend but has peripheral advantages 
as well. Aside from improvement of high 
school journalists throughout the state, a 
number of high school publications' ad- 
visers are learning how to better instruct 
their students in producing a quality pub- 
lication. 
Collegiate publications will benefit as 
well. Next year the Progress anticipates the 
addition to the staff of several outstanding 
high school journalists, among them will 
be Rebecca Jones, a graduate of Bourbon 
County High School and past president of 
the Kentucky High School Press Associa- 
tion, all of whom attended last year's con- 
ference. 
We recognize the time and effort put 
forth by the conference director, Glen 
Kleine, and his administrative staff in pro- 
ducing a high quality program. But most 
of all we laud these students for the distinc- 
tive attitude which has prevailed among 
them. An attitude which connotes a desire 
for advancement and improvement in their 
work. 
The Progress commends these students 
for two weeks well spent. 
Police Training Program 
Aids Public Safety 
The people deserve adequate police pro- 
tection by efficient, trained policemen. East- 
ern Kentucky University and the state police 
are taking steps to make Sure the people 
have this protection. 
Eastern is planning the first masters de- 
gree program in Law Enforcement in Ken* 
tucky. Originated jointly by President Mar- 
tin and the Kentucky State Police, it is a 
state-wide program designed to improve 
and increase the efficiency of police depart- 
ments. 
At the present time, according to Ken- 
tucky «tate law, the only educational re- 
quirement for a boliceman is a high school 
diploma. The work of a policeman is com- 
plicated and presents many special prob- 
lems. The situations with which they have 
to deal are growing more difficult all the 
time. In order to cope with these situations 
they need special training. This is the only 
way they can keep up with the changing 
times. 
The masters program is to be added to 
the already established curriculum of police 
instruction and in-service training, the only 
such training program in Kentucky. The 
new graduate program would enable police 
students to give more detailed study to the 
problems a capable officer must learn to 
face. 
Dr. John D. Rowlett, vice president for 
research and development, and Robert W. 
Posey, director of the School of Law En- 
forcement, are to be commended for their 
efforts in upgrading the training of Ken- 
tucky law enforcement officers. We soon 
hope to see Eastern graduating qualified 
teachers of law enforcement 
By LINDA VANOVER 
Williamsburg High School 
students surrounded the cars and held the 
occupants hostage. 
This was when the FSM, the Free Speech 
Movement, stepped in. Organizing students 
to seize power in the university, the leaders 
demanded use of campus facilities to plan 
illegal off-campus acts. On December 2, 
1964, the FSM took over Sproul Hall. It 
took 350 policemen twelve hours to remove 
773 arrested demonstrators, 86 of whom 
were non-students, 38 with criminal records, 
and 4) with known subversive backgrounds. 
From Berkeley, student unrest has spread 
to such respected institutions of higher 
learning as Harvard, Yale, Columbia, and 
Cornell. Although methods of dissent have 
remained the same, much of the motivation 
has changed. 
In recent Harvard disturbances, the trou- 
ble stems from opposition to military pro- 
grams on that campus. A boycott of classes 
was the method of showing that some stu- 
dents did not agree with the administra- 
tion's viewpoint. The boycott met with 
little success, but the students have contin- 
ued to use force in gaining their demands. 
At Columbia and Cornell it was the ra- 
cial question. Black students at Cornell Uni- 
versity took over "the Straight" with the 
use of guns. They demanded that the 250 
black students in a student body of 13.000 
should have a larger voice in the university. 
After a compromise with the administra- 
tion, the militants dispersed. 
These campus disturbances exemplify 
what has been happening on many campuses 
thoughout the nation. Students no longer 
"stand by and watch the world go round." 
They want to have a voice in what affects 
their lives. 
The force of numbers has been the only 
available method by which students can 
make the older generation listen. Orderly 
demonstrations have the effect of making the 
public sit up and notice. Militant move- 
ments cause only bittatness. 
Students today have an intellectual ca- 
pacity which has never been reached before 
in the history of the world. Because of this 
awareness, youth realizes that everything 
isn't great in the established society. What 
is more important, many college students 
care. 
By ANJOLENE BATES 
Bourbon County High School 
KPA Marks Centennial 
This summer the Kentucky Press Asso- 
ciation is celebrating its 100th anniversary. 
For a century, the KPA has promoted 
the interests of journalism in Kentucky. 
It represents newspaper interests before the 
legislature and promotes advertising in 
Kentucky newspapers. The KPA sponsors 
the Better Newspaper Contest which pro- 
motes better editorials, typography, and 
feature stories. 
It is necessary for newspapers to stand 
united to insure our liberties under the 
first amendment. The KPA serves to unite 
Kentucky newspapers. 
It is important for the people of Ken- 
tucky that the KPA continue the excellent 
job it is doing. 
by DENISE WOOTEN 
Hazard High School 
FEIFFER 
Now, What's Got YOUR Lousy Bock UPr 
Progress Fulfills 
Coverage Pledge 
In September, the Progress pledged a year 
of "better coverage of all (facets of cam- 
pus life." In looking back on what has 
been done this year, we feel that the Pro- 
gress has fulfilled its pledge. 
The Progress has become much more 
widely read. An increase in.the number of 
letters to the Editor proves this. The number 
of letters written has more than doubled, 
from 41 to 89. This definitely shows that 
the Progress is being read and discussed. 
The longest letter written this year, 757 
words, was a comment by Jim Gregg on 
the era of change on campus. The shortest, 
only seven words long, was submitted to 
the Progress by Daniel Wayne Kent Oddly 
enough, both the longest and shortest letter 
appeared in the same edition of the paper, 
March 27, 1969. 
Increased advertising also induces us to 
believe that our audience has grown.  The 
total amount of advertising space is 12,928 
column inches larger than last year. More 
advertising enabled the Progress to expand 
from last year's 312 pages to 378 this 
year. 
We tried to give more attention to local 
and campus newt, without ignoring the 
state, and the nation, All of last year'*? arti- 
cles can be placed in two categories:, syndi- 
cated and local. The Progress devoted 27,-» 
136 column inches or 154 pages to local 
coverage —*25 more pages than last year. 
Off-campus hews occupied 2,823 column 
inches or lS pages — the same as last year, 
The Progress has given more attention to 
Eastern without decreasing syndicated cov- 
It is the policy of the Progress to give fair 
coverage. We believe our policy this year 
has been simply "If it's news, report it!" 
By RACHEL RAMSEY 
Meade County High School 
Genetics Plays Vital Role In Future 
The twenty-first century may well be the 
century in which science creates the modi- 
fied human. In laboratories, scientists have, 
been experimenting to create changes in 
the human body which will be beneficial 
to future space exploration. This experi- 
mentation involves changing the DNA, 
deoxyribonucleic acid, which is the "nucleic 
code of life." 
Dr. Raymond Otero, Eastern Kentucky 
for his work. While this is not in the ad- 
vanced stages of DNA research, it is a 
fundamental step upon which additional' 
genetic research will be based. 
Further research may lead to direct 
changes of the human body. iai 
For space exploration, the human body is 
not adequate for subjection to planets which 
are much different from the earth's at- 
mosphere. If a space traveler wants to land 
,0M THAT THf B0N37 6666 THAT THE Bep WO MPT 110 
usrwi6rrr(0r^MAi^Bvy$. 
/ 
University biologist, is helping to expand on Jupiter, he needs to have four legs, a 
the frontiers of knowledge in this area with centered torso and projecting eyes suitable < 
his research on the DNA. He was given a for the high pressure areas. 
$2,072 grant from the Brown-Hazen Fund 
of the Research Corporation of Chicago' (Continued « Pa*. Three) 
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Weekly Student Publication of Kastern Kentucky University 
AJ1 copy intended for publication must be received 
by the editor prior to Monday at 10 a.m. 
Member: 
Associated Collegiate Press Association 
Columbia Scholastic Press Association 
National Newspaper Service 
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association 
Represented   for  national   advertising   by      National 
Education Advertising Service, Inc. 
Member of the National Council of 
College Publications Advisers 
Program advertising Is Intended to help the 
buy.    Any false or misleading advertising should 
reported to the Progress Office. 
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post 
In Richmond, Kentucky 40475 
STAFF MEMBERS: Robert Anstead. Mark Bauer, 
Judy Bellamy, Mark Berry, Ann Bronaugh, Mary 
(Tish) Burden, Alma Carpenter, Linda Christian, Ed- 
wlna Cline, Vicki Colson, Martha Davenport, Kathryn 
Drydyk, Sharon Ecton, Mary (Melanle) Elliott, Carolyn 
Bmbry, Teresa Fowler, Betty Carol Francis, J. Don 
Hamilton, Joy HoaharHn. Rusty Jones, Becky Kerr, 
Karen Lewis, Susie Lovaaa, Vickt Manning, David 
Meyer, Pat Mudd, Larry Osborne, James Price, Rachel 
Ramsey, Paul Schuchard, Gary Smith, Ann Thompson, 
Linda Vanover, and Denuw Wooton. 
I 
Lottery  Proposed 
To Replace Draft 
Eastern Progress, Thurs., June 26, 1969, Page 3 
I 
By BECKY KERR 
Henry Clay High School 
\ A poll taken of 50 Eastern students last 
week showed that 70 per cent of the male 
itudents interviewed felt that the present 
Selective Service System needs revision. The 
majority of these students feel that the pro- 
posed lottery system would be a vast im- 
provement. 
f Under the present draft system, men are 
eligible from age 18 through 26. During 
this seven-and-a-half year period, they may 
be declassified in over 30 ways, and can 
never feel certain as to when or if they; 
will be drafted. 
- "It's the poor boy that ends up dying in 
Yietnam," says Colonel Everett N. Smith 
qf the Military Science Department. Most 
Alleges demand that a student maintain 
3D to 32 class hours per year to be classified 
as a student exempt from the draft   For 
some this is fairly easy to do. But many less 
fortunate boys don't attend college, and 
are drafted at the age of 18. This is not fair. 
Under the lottery, college students, as well 
as those not in school, will be eligible. Stu- 
dents would, however, be able to finish the 
semester. 
Under the proposed lottery system, boys 
would be eligible when they turn 19 for a 
period of approximately one year. The sys- 
tem would operate much like picking names 
out of a hat, each draft board meeting its 
required quota. Once a boy passes his eligi- 
bility period, he is exempt, except in cases 
of national emergency. 
The lottery would enable boys to go into 
the service early, get it over with, and then 
plan a career without being disrupted. 
Considering both systems, the lottery 
seems to be a far more logical operation, 
and would treat all young men equally. 
WorMi A»*rt 
km• ».»» nummt-mmm 
I 
I 
Foster Camp Musicians Perform 
With Excellence At First Concert 
■f* —! n» Talrrat U* I Spft *» *"» 
iw Thar li u- 
By LEA DAVIS 
Thomas Jefferson High School 
Bouncing and weaving throughout the 
concert, Kassemer Kriechbaum led the or- 
chestra section of the Stephen Foster Music 
Camp through a most impressive perform- 
ance last Thursday; The 78-member or- 
chestra threaded their way through fairly 
complex scores with apparent ease. 
The music they played was contemporary 
with little of the Baroque styling most or- 
chestra-goers are accustomed to. The phras- 
ing was good and all instruments blended 
well. However, their contrast was off, and 
the woodwinds seemed to be having a little 
trouble. 
The Lancaster Overture by Paul Ware, 
the first score, was quite strong and well 
put together, but after a while turned bland. 
The next number was quite the opposite. 
The composition of Bluebells of Scotland by 
Leroy Anderson was light and easy to take, 
the mam theme recurring in the flute and 
Violin. Contrast was good here, and the 
students <juWenjoyed what they were do- 
ing. 
The next piece presented was five move- 
ments of the seven movement Faithful 
Shepherd Suite by George Handel. Begin- 
ning with a strong bass undertone and a 
good rhythm, the heavier instruments gave 
way to a light, delicate flute solo in the 
second movement. It was beautiful, and the 
soloist — Judy Light from Lafayette High 
School — deserves to be highly commended. 
Who Lose When Teachers Strike? 
Unrest in some schools throughout our 
country has come as a result of state-wide 
walkouts by teachers in several states. 
The big push is on by the teachers for 
higher salaries and modem schools with 
better accommodations. 
The teachers mean business and fed that 
citizens should support them by action based 
upon knowledge of the problem. 
. Newly elected legislators promise new 
reforms in the education system, but as of 
yet have not reacted to the proposals. 
Florida was without 17,000 teachers for 
a three week period. This left 1,241,000 
students out of classes or for them a fine 
vacation. A settlement was made after an 
educational spending package was to be- 
come law. „  
Similar walkouts took place in the weeks 
to follow. 
The one day walkout in San Francisco 
was ended by voting to accept mediation of 
the AF.T.'s, American Federation of 
Teachers, demands for educational reforms. 
In Pittsburg, striking teachers were fined 
for violating an antipicketing injunction. 
The teachers warned the school board that 
they would close schools if they were not 
made "safe for the children and the staff." 
How would this look for one of the 
world's most intellectual nations if the only 
way teachers get their point across is   to 
strike? 
By GARY SMITH 
Henry Clay High School 
The third movement was a counterpart to 
the first, and led into the somber mood of 
the fourth, characterized by a sorrowful 
oboe. With a jerjc, the final movement turns 
playful, and the suite ends with an appro- 
priate flourish. i 
The next score was a deliberate change 
from the northern European influence of 
the first two. The orchestra made excellent 
use of their percussion instruments in Le 
Bamba de Veracruz, a light Latin Ameri- 
can piece by Terig Tucci. The theme was 
echoed between the violins and bass, creat- 
ing a double rhythm. 
Song and Dance Old American Style by 
Robert Rimer was a deliberate take-off on 
Stephen Foster and ended with a square 
dance-type arrangement with the   violins, 
scraping away for a barn-stomping effect. 
The concert closed as it has for the past 
34 years with a sentimental rendition of My 
Old Kentucky Home. 
Geiieti^Role 
(C*»*»ed *T«i I*f TW.) 
If these changes don't fit the require- 
ments for planets with low gravitational 
pull, new men with prehensile feet and a 
tail will be the popular fashion. 
Other lines of experimentation with 
DNA have been in the genetic composition 
of man. By surgical n^anipulation with the 
laser beam unwanted genes can be erased 
and synthetic viruses may be used to carry 
genetic corrections to the proper place. 
This method makes possible the repro- 
duction of children with almost all desirable 
characteristics and. few defects. The possi- 
bility of a generation of geniuses is not total 
fantasy. 
Scientists are making tremendous ad- 
vances in the field of genetics. They must 
be discerning in the use to which they put 
their discoveries. 
It is within their power to make benefi- 
cial advances or impair the normal succes- 
sion of life. 
By ANJOLENE BATES 
Bourbon County High School 
HAVE YOU HAD A SQUARE MEAL? 
TRY OUt NEW SPECIALS 
FAMILY IURGER 
Two Hamburger Patties 
Served On A S-Decker BOB 
With Melted CheeM 
Oar Own Special Sauce 
Lettuce and Tomato 
w/French Frk» 85C 
LET GEORGE 
DO Iff 
FAMILY BURGER w/ BACON    80c 
w/French Frits $1.00 
FISH SANDWICH 55e 
w/Frwnch Frits 80c 
DOUBLE FISH SAND 80c 
w/Frwnch Frits $1.05 
HOT HOMEMADE BISCUITS ft CORN BREAD MUFFINS 
HOT FEACH ft CHERRY COBBLER FIES 
SERVED DAILY 
ALL FOOD PREPARED FRESH DAILY IN OUR OWN KITCHEN 
The FAMILY RESTAURANT 
140 E. MAIN ST. ACROSS fftOM GOOD-YEAR 
RICHMOND. KY.    OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 5 A.M. to • P.M. 
Computers Prove Beneficial 
By KAREN LEWIS 
Williamsburg High School 
In this age of intelligence, the computer 
is a crucial challenge. It represents a fund- 
amentally new development in human in- 
tellectual experience, yet it is so easy to 
neglect this new development. 
In the intellectual tradition, we have de- 
veloped an extensive vocabulary of nighly 
abstract terms. Learning and communica- 
tion is sometimes greatly hampered by the 
ambiguity and complexity of our languages. 
However, the notion of a non-verbal 
model is certainly nothing new. For exam- 
ple, professors draw lines, circles, boxes on 
the board.to help explain their thoughts. 
But the computer is a genuinely novel fac- 
tor in the intellectual dialogue, for it pro- 
vides the capability of producing working 
models of any specific aparatus of thought. 
The most universal language used for 
talking to the computer is FORTRAN (For- 
mula Translating), Since FORTRAN was 
taken from physics, any other field such as 
music, anthropology, art, unfortunately can, 
not use the program. But what most such 
potential users don't realize is that they, 
themselves must help develop computer 
languages appropriate to their professions. 
It seems so much easier to underrate the 
computer than to spend the time and ef- 
fort required to make it usable. . 
One of the goals of the compter is that 
perhaps it can be used to help implement 
any model of the education process we can 
conceive and have the ability to invent. 
In contrast to most other tools, a com- 
puter is a specific means of increasing the 
power of the rational mind. Still, there has 
been an abundance of computers being 
"fired" for fouling up water and electric 
bills. 
Eastern Appreciated 
The Richmond Chamber of Commerce 
saluted Eastern this past week as a part 
of "Industry Appreciation Week." The 
chamber hailed the University for its role 
in raising the standard of living and creat- 
ing more jobs in this community. 
Although Eastern students and profes- 
sors pour a great deal of revenue into the 
city, industry is the backbone of Richmond's 
economy. Eastern has been an inducement to 
much of this industry. 
Eastern has a great educational, cultural, 
and economic influenceon the city of Rich- 
mond. If there were no Eastern, Richmond 
would not have the promising future it 
now has. 
By LARRY OSBORNE 
St. Thomas Seminary 
Black Studies Program 
Receives More Attention 
By ROBERT ANSTEAD 
and DAVID MEYER 
Holy Cross High School 
According to a survey conducted by The 
Christian Science Monitor, major Ameri- 
can universities are increasing black studies 
programs in their curriculums. 
Courses in the area of black history and 
culture will be offered next fall by 74 per 
cent of the academic institutions participa- 
ting in the survey. Among the courses to be 
added are a course or courses in Negro lit- 
erature within the English department,, 
Afro-American history within the history 
department, etc,,The University of South- 
ern, Illinojs, .Syracuse University, and Penn 
State (among others) are presently opera- 
ting on this basis. 
Blacks have been directly responsible for 
initiating the curricular changes and arc 
playing a major role in working out these 
revisions, a sizable maority of university 
spokesmen reported. 
The high percentage of white enroll- 
ment in most courses argues against ex- 
clusivity and encourages campus officials 
who believe that black studies are as rele- 
vant to white students as to black. 
The number of offerings varies wide- 
ly. Regular staff members serve as instruc- 
tors; often blacks are favored when avail- 
able. Sometimes the administration reaches 
out beyond the campus to find qualified 
black teachers. 
Spokesmen for over one-half of these 
universities who either have or plan black 
studies prpgrams, indicated that difficulty 
in hiring enough qualified black instructors 
is a major problem,vIn trying to obtain a 
black studies program at Eastern Univer- 
sity, the department chairmen are also 
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LUXON BLDG. BH HILL AVE. 
PHONE m nn 
LIFE. HEALTH. ANNUITIES 
>N AND OEOCP IN8. 
Featuring Central Kentucky's Finest 
Curb - Dining Area - COME AS YOU At 
STOP BY FOR A DELICIOUS 
BREAKFAST. WE OFEN AT 6 A. M. 
FOR  THAT  LATE  SNACK  WE ARE  OPEN  UNTIL  12  A.M 
PECIALS- 
Starting Today 
Fish Sandwich lax 
including 








3 PIECE CHICKEN DINNER 
including 
FRENCH FRIES — ROLLS — COLE SLAW 
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$1.24 $1.09 
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University Hosts Tennis Camps 
■ 
New Stadium Scheduled For First Contest 
BY CHARLES   RIST 
CATLETTSBURGH HIGH SCHOOL 
Eastern has been boat the past 
two waeks to two summer tennis 
camps. Eastern tennis coach 
Jack Adams Is the head In- 
structor, and Dr. Lee Gentry, 
associate professor of Health 
and Physical Education, Is di- 
rector of the prog-ram. 
There have been two separate 
one-weak camps with both boys 
and girls participating. They 
range In age from 12 to IT 
and are mostly from Kentucky, 
though some have come from as 
far as Michigan. The girls 
far outnumber the boys t with 41 
girls to 10 boys In the two camps. 
Aasltlng Adams will be C. B. 
Watson, a local tennis enthus- 
iast.   Acting as counselors are 
Tom Davis of Eastern's tennis 
'team and Barbara Black of the 
Model School's girls team. 
The tenn1« camps are divided 
into beginning, Intermediate, and 
advanced groups according to 
ability and experience. The 
camps are a basic course in the 
fundamentals of the sport, but 
most of the players had some 
background In tennis before 
coming to Eastern. 
This Is the first time a sum- 
mer tsonJa camp has been held 
at the University.   It is a part 
of the summer sports program 
which also  Includes camps in 
^swimming, 'footbaLT, and basket- 
ball. 
Coach Roy Kidd Evaluates 'Green' Football Squad 
1 
BY JAMES SHEPHERD 
LEBANON HIGH SCHOOL 
Eastern's head football coach. 
Roy Kldd stated last week 
that a total of SI freshmen bad 
been signed to Eastern grants- 
in-aid. They include Larry Kirk- 
sey, Harlatfs outstanding split- 
end, and Joe Mays Washington 
County's star defensive back. 
He added that a total of 22 
varsity players had been lost 
since last year, resulting In a 
"green team." ♦» 
Kldd described the new team as 
« green at quarterback and line 
positions but strong in the back- 
field." 
Ted Taylor, Eastern's out- 
standing middle guard, will re- 
turn next year, and Coach Kldd 
ventured this statement, "If 
we've ever had an All- American 
at Eastern, If s    Ted Taylor." 
Butch Evans will return also 
and will be a likely prospect for 
fullback. 
"Butch had a tremendous 
spring practice," said Coach. 
Kldd, "he's as good a fullback 
as any.   I hope to use Butch to 
take some   of the weight off of 
Jim Brooks." 
"I think the new stadium will 
help our spirit," said Kill "One 
of the embarrassing things about 
the school waa *",|i|t*"g new 
players Into the old facilities." 
"With our green team" said 
Kldd, "we'll have no especially 
difficult games this year, they'll 
all be tough." 
The Colonel's season begins 
September 20   when they   are 
matched against Ball State Uni- 
versity here In the new stad- 
ium. 
BY   TISH   BURDEN 
NICHOLAS COUNTY 
HIGH SCHOOL 
A new $4.5  million   athletic 
stadium is under construction 
near Commonwealth HaU. In ad- 
dition   to   football  games, the 
building will house military sci- 
ence and physical education das - 
The stadium will seat 18,000 
People with space for 10,000 
In the bleachers. Thirteen hand- 
ball courts, classrooms and a 
practice gym will be located 
underneath toe stadium. 
The Clark Construction Com- 
pany estimates that the stad- 
ium will be completed In Sep- 
tember, In time for Eastern's 
first ball game against Ball 
State University September 20. 
90,000 tons of concrete will 
go into the construction of the 
stadium. 
<Sflaw&aaft^&s:;wi^^ 
Dr. Groves Organizes Intramural League Softball 
Up And Over 
Barbara Black (left) shows tennis pupils the proper way 
to serve. She is an assistant instructor at Eastern's tennis 
camp. The campers (from left) are Marea Gardner, Louis- 
ville; Bentley Cox, Lexington; and Helen Zoretlc, Bowling: 
Green. The camp is one of four sports camps being conducted 
this summer for high school students. 
Harper Named New Cage 
Assistant For Colonels 
BY  CHARLES   RIST       wed. July 2 
CATLETTSBURG HIGH SCHOOL C. W.    »   -Ramblers       4:00 
An intramural softball   pro - oie Men -   Colts 4:50 
gram has been organized by Dr. Golden Eagles - Eagles 8:40 
Barney Groves, director of East-Hymenopteras - Psychos 8:30 
ern's Intramural Office. PBR's -   OPP 
Fourteen teams composed of 
boys enrolled at the University 
and faculty members began the Thur. July   3 
Ramblers -    Eagles 
C. B. Allstars-Psychos 
Vets -   OPP 
Turkeys    -       PBR's 
C. W. 19- Hymenopteras 
7:20 Thur. July 10 
Ole Men - Golden Eagles 
Dogpatchers-Eagles 
Colts- Psychos 
4:00 Tues. July 18 
4:50 Colts-PBR»s 44)0 
8:40 Ramblers-Hymenopteras      4:50 
6:30 C.B. Allstars-Golden Eagles 5:40 
season    this week. All   garni* Dogpatchers-C. B. Allstars 4:00 Ramblers- OPP 
will be played at the Model Sch- vets   -   Ramblers 
col Field. Turkeys -   Colts 
Dr.  Groves has    tentatively c. w. 19   -   Eagles 
scheduled   a  "total war' 
Moore Signs 
University Grant 
Tom Harper, one of the most 
successful high school basketball 
coaches in Kentucky was named 
assistant coach by Coach Guy 
Strong. 
Harper, 27,       guided   Clark 
School All - Star game when 
Strong was assistant coach for 
the Kentucky squad. 
"Tom has one of toe finest 
basketball minds to Kentucky," 
said Strong. "His record at 
Clark County speaks for him. 
We feel Tom will be a real as- 
set to our program. He's In - 
a  winner:" 
les   for July 10. 
Intramural softball games and 
their starting times are: 
Mon. June 30 
Psychos - Eagles 
Dogpatchers - Turkeys 
C. W. 19 -   Vets   Club 
Ole Men - C. B. Allstars 
Golden Eagles- Ramblers 






County to a  three- year record 
Jim Moore,     runner-up     in of 74 wms   and 20 losses. The 
last week's Kentucky High Sch- cardinals   advanced tothequar- 
00I golf tournament, was signed ter-finals  of the Kentucky High 'telligent and  he's 
to     a University   grant-in-ald. School tournament   in 1968 and 
Moore, who played   at  Berea 1959. 
High School, tied for the   state    The former University       of  KeCCie  JaCKSOn 
title   with   a 36-hole score   of Kentucky     athlete     was named OO      , 
148, butwas beaten by Jeff McGill coach of the Year   in the Mid -  ni ^ 
of  Owensboro     In a play-off.state Conference In 1967and 1969. OllOWS   YFOmiSC 
"Jim     is one of the   finest      Clark County has won the Mid- 
prospects that    ever    signed at state   championship every year      "Reggie Jackson's Just a kid. 
Eastern,'   said Glenn Presnell, glnce  Harper     became    head He's Just trying to find himself. 
A^^^J^r^li^S^ coach.   The Cardinals captured When he does, he's really going to 
director. "He s very consistent ^ MSC tournament   title twice be  something," said Bob Ken- In every phase oi!htegame and      me tftree 
ILS 7erl.dedl?t!i ^"•L* We     Harper,   an  AU- State per - look for him   to be one of our f        r   at clark Count^ played 
top golfers as a freshman."        , ln the 1960Kentucky-Indla^iaHigh 
Tues. July 1 
Hymenopteras   -   Colts 
PBR's     -      Eagles 
OPP        - Psychos 
Dogpatchers   -   Vets 
Turkeys  -    C.  B. Allstars 7:20 WetL jujy 9 
^   Mon. July 7 
Golden Eagles -   OPP 
*$P Hymenopteras -   PBR's 
4:50 Dogpatchers   - Ramblers 
5:40 C. B. Allstars -    Colts 
••fjvets   -   Eagles 
Tues. July 8 
Turkeys   -   Psychos 
4:55 C W. 19-     OPP 
4:80 Ole   Men -    PBR's 
5:40 Golden Eagles-Hymenopteras 6:3 









C. B. Allstars - 
Mon. July T4 
Vets-Hymenopteras 
Turkeys-Golden Eaglea 
C. W."   19  -   Ole Men 
Dogpatchers-Psychoa 
Eagles - OPP 
7:20 Vets -    Ole   Man 
Turkeys-C.W. 19 
too w#d-July W 
5-40 Dogpatchers -OPP 
6:30 Psychos-RBR»s 
7.9n Esgles-Hymenopteras 
',1U Colts-Golden   Eagles 
._  Ramblers   - Ole   Men 
4:5Q Thurs.  July 17 
5:40 












Psychos   - Golden Eagles 7:20 
Mon. July 21 
Eagles - Ole Men 4:00 
Colts-C.W.     19 4:80 
Ramblers   - Turkeys 640 
C.B. Allstars-Vets 640 
Dogpatchers-Hymenopteras 740 
PBR's - Golden Eagles 8:10 
Tues. July 22 
OPP-Ole     Men 440 
Psychos-C.W.     19   . 440 
Eagles-Turkeys 540 
Colts-Vets 640 
Ramblers-C.B. Allstars 7:10 
Mitchell Signs Grant-In-Aid 
• • • 
HOME COOKING 
You Are Always Welcome at 
GOLDEN RULE CAFE 
We are known for good food. 
Home of those delicious 
homemade biscuits. 
423-9949 South   First   Street 
medy, former manager of the 
Oakland Athletics. 
And Kennedy's appraisal se- 
emed Justified during a recent 
three-game weekend in Boston 
when Jackson exploded for nine 
hits, including four home runs 
and a total of 29 bases, resulting 
in IS runs batted in. In the middle 
game of the series, he went 5- 
for-6 with a near-record lORBIa. 
Jackson, has, however, mad- 
dening inconsistencies. Overall, 
last season, Jackson showed tre- 
mendous promise with a .280 
batting average, 29 home runs 
and 74 runs batted in. But he also 
struck out 171 times, Just four 
less than the record. 
In the field he made some 
sparkling catches and throws, 
but also got hit on the head with 
one fly ball, misjudged others and 
threw some balls Into the stands. 
But   this year he has Joined 
die league leaders in RIBs and 
home   runs   and most experts 
expect him to stay light there. 
Charles Mitchell, Playerofthe    "Charles    Is one of the finest 
Year In Louisville's talent-rich all-around  players  Pve    seen 
Seventh  Region,   has   signed a ln  hi«h  school,"   said Strong, 
basketball grant-in-ald with the "He's sound ln ever phase of 
University. bis  game ...    a real blue- 
MltcheU was signed at his home chipper." 
by Eastern Coach Guy Strong. 
The 6-3, 185-pounderaveraged 
19.6 points and 18 rebounds while 
leading Seneca to a 26-3 record 
as a senior. 
Mitchell has started since his 
sophomore year at the Louisville, 
school, making the All-District 
and All-Region teams three 
straight years. He also made tee 
All-Tournament team ln the 
Louisville Invitaton Tournament 
this season. 
He waa selected on the All- 
State Tournament team as a 
Junior and was first-team All- 
State as a senior. 
Seneca Coach George Unsold 
agrees. He said after the signing 
he felt Mitchell had more poten- 
tial than any Louisville player 
since Us brother, Westley 
Unsold, played at Seneca. 
Mitchell become the fifth 
player to sign with Eastern. 
Oners were Phil Storm (6-1) 
of Lily Wade Upchurch (6-0) 
of Monttcello, and Vines Mra- 
zovlch (6-3) and Johnny Has- 
lem (6-5). Mnusovltch and 
Haslem are both of Miami 
Florida.     • 
All-Star Game Saturday 
BY JAMES SHEPHERD 
LEBANON HIGH SCHOOL 
TH1 
College Life Insurance Company 
Of America 
• . . featuring the He insurance plan design- 
ed especially for college men, sold exclusively 
to college men. Ask now about THE BENE- 
FACTOR" 
first rim 
NOW . . . fm 
"A little time now can pay off 
to a lifetime of satisfaction." 
you ore A pfefetree] risk. 
NOW . . 
foe It 
o 
you co* got ofl rite 
life 
N«r»» • • • yovj   svtosnQ   mow 
abet HM HNEFACTOR . . . 
for 
See William A. Hanz 
Associate Alumni" 
Your College Life Representative 
113 Windsor Drive 623 6460 
tral, the first   all-negro school 
to become the Kentucky   State 
. Basketball Champions. 
Saturday night Kentucky   and     The „me ls   scheduled     to 
Indiana High School All   Stars" .t^ln at 8.g0 
will square   off ln Louisville's: 
Freedom Hall   for the   second' 
game   of The Kentucky-Indiana 
High School AU Star   Basket - 
ball Games. 
The game ls sponsored by 
the Kentucky Lions Club.   , 
Indiana won the first game 
last Saturday night at Indiana- 
polis' Hlnkle Field House over 
a tiring Kentucky team by a 
score of 91-83. 
Joe Harper, Kentucky's head 
coach, will be leading his 
team against Angus Nlcoson's 
Boosters in Kentucky's at - 
tempt at   revenge. 
Six-foot seven George Mc- 
GlnnJLs. Indiana's '^Mister Bas- 
ketball" will lead the Indiana 
pair of wins since 1958. 
Kentucky's "Mister Basket- 
ball" Is six-foot-four Ron King 
of Louisville Central. 
Nice Totem Pole 
Barry Bock, a cheerleader at Iowa State University, offers 
an attractive topping for the totem pole effect she crested 
with Don Styer of UCLA during a demonatation at the Uni- 
versity of Cheerleaders. Mies Bock and Styer are instructors 
at the camp, which attracted more than 100 girls from 
Kentucky, Indiana, and Ohio to the campus of Eastern during 
the past week. Eastern's new football stadium, now under 
construction, can be seen in the distance. 
Learning New Cheers At EKU 
"The Spirit 
eluded   an 
Nell. 
at Eastern 
King, along with Otto   Petty, 
will represent Louisville Cen- 
Fresh-as'New 
Leeks! 
For the past two weeks some 
MO cheerleaders were tutored 
ln the finer arts of cheers, 
chants, and gymnastics. If s 
all part of the International 
CbMxieading Foundation sum- 
mer camp program which began 
on June 16. 
A pair of one-week sessions 
were scheduled.   The first see- Thursday, 
slon    attracted cheering teams 
from 18 high schools in Kentucky,    Cainp directors 
Ohio and Indiana. 'were:   Don Styler, UCLA; Fred 
"we cover all techniques of Cllne , University of North Car- 
cheerleading»» said Don 8tyer, ollna; Barry Bock, Iowa State 
one of four directors on hand for *nd Bonnie Erickson, North Park 
the camp. "But there also will College Chicago, and a finalist 
be lectures on auch topics as ** «>• *K*« Cheerleader U.S.A. 
"the cheerleader as clttsen.' " contest 
. ^^ nl£ ■•Mion WM ****:   Schools represented ln the Unl- 
lightad  with a program called ,ewlty  ^  cheerleaders* first 
session were: 
Vandalla-Butler High School, 
of ««9"  which In- school. Russell Spring; Cler- 
address by   Randy mont fcortheaatern High School, fully extending his arm. 
founder and executive di- 
rector of the foundation. Batavia   Ohio;   Waggoner High     Finally,   a tendon ln his arm 
SchooL Louisville; Battle Ground occasionally     pops   out  of   it 
In  addition    Trad Anderson High School. Battle Ground  In- growing.   "It   happens    maybe 
of Arizona State, sites Cheer- dlana;     Walton-    Verona High every eight   or   nine throws," 
leader UjS. A. presented a cheer- School,   Walton;   Malabar  High says Unites.    "It crosses over 
leading       demonstration    last School, Mansfield, Ohio; Whit- the bone and it pains. But it may 
ley County HighSchool,Williams- go away as the arm gets strong- 






We're specialists when it corns* to shirt 
laundering whether they're "hen" or "hit." 
We starch them if you like, and replace 
missing buttons. For fresh wash every time, 
leave all the laundry to us. 
ROYAL CLEANERS 
NORTH SECOND isd IRVINE ST. 
Vandalla, Ohio; Alliance High 
School, Alliance, Ohio; Springs 
Valley High School, French Lick, 
Garfleld High School, 
Hamilton, Ohio Ripley Union 
Lewis High School, Ripley, Onto; 
Corbln HighSchool. Corbln; Way- 
land HighSchool, wayland; Wash- 
ington High School, Washington 
Court House, Onto; Fedscreek 
High School, Fedscreek; Wood-, 
bine Elementary, Woodbine; Sil- 
ver Grove High SchooLjMlvar 
Grove ;   Russell   County   High 
MOM 
10 A. M. 
II 
7 P.M. 
Bobby Jack Smith SMITHS 
S HAIR STYUNO FOR MEN 
I A«lu ttat yoa try >U Bauker Shop., Tkm OHM to tk. orlrlml 
|JJ«* Stjrltaf gkop of Richmond, for the profea.km.1 .hlijSlnr. 
\^ FOR THE BEST VALUE IN •leanTe* 
SPORTSWEAR, SKIRTS   e   NESH 
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Sayers Is Ready 
While Unitas Is 
Still Doubtful 
AU-Pro halfback Gale Sayers 
of the Chicago Bears ls com- 
pletely fit and ready for action, 
while all-time pro quarterback 
Johnny Unites of the Baltimore 
Colts remains a question mark 
for the 1069 season. 
Sayers, whose knee was torn 
up by a Jarring tackle in the 
Bear's ninth game last No> 
vember, "could Start the season 
tomorrow if he had to," accord- 
ing to Dr. Theodore A. Fox, the 
surgeon who operated on Gale's 
leg and repaired the damage to 
the two torn ligaments and the 
ruptured cartilage. 
"I've given the knee every test 
except contact," agrees Sayers, 
"and lt'a ready. I've been run- 
ning on it and cutting. I won't 
have any reservations about it 
when we atari hitting," he con - 
eludes. 
For Valtati it's a , different 
story. The muscles torn in his 
passing arm'have heated, but 
johnny's arm   ls 86 years old. 
"There ls pain In the elbow 
and It ls not going to subside," 
admits Unitas. "But I'vehadpain 
ln my elbow for the last eight or 
nine years, so that's most going 
to stop me. I can live with it" 
But other factors besides the 
torn muscles that sidelined 
Johnny for nearly all of last 
season complicate his corned 
back attempt. First, he stiU 
~Kas tendonitis, and second, he 
has a bone condition —osteo- 
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Psychology Professor Completes 
State Corrections Course 
Director Prizes Manuscripts 
"Systems that stress pun- 
ishment for punishment's sake 
produce more criminals than they 
prevent," State Corrections 
Commissioner J. C. Taylor told 
a recent training conference 
for policemen at Eastern. 
Records show, said Taylor, 
that "from 50 to 60 per cent of 
first offenders can be probated 
without danger to society. .. 
But there .is no general ac=J 
ceotance that one of the main 
functions of a prison is re- 
habilitation." 
"Unfortunately," Taylor said, 
"communications between po- 
lice and corrections agencies 
have been poor. But they have, 
many of the same problems— 
both have little public support. 
The important thing is for us to 
stop blaming each other." 
The training conference for 
police officers and officials 
on "the responsibility of cor - 
rectlons" was held by Eastern's 
'School of Law Enforcement in 
cooperation with the Governor 
of Kentucky. Most of the dis- 
cussions   were   directed by top 
officials of the State Depart - 
ment of Corrections and the Bu- 
reau of Rehabilitative Services in 
the State Department of Educa- 
tion. ■ - 
Taylor said the "concept of 
correcting the offender" is of 
relatively recent development. 
Throughout history the idea of 
retaliation and   revenge   pre- 
vailed, he said, but today the 
basic principles of probation 
and parole are generally ac - 
cepted by the intelligent part 
of the public. 
Taylor said the trend in 
correctional institutions today 
it away from large prisons and 
toward smaller community cor - 
rectlonal centers. 
JILL ■MIDUk. 
Getting   acquainted   with the 
real »""f at the Miss Wool of 
America   Pageant is Jill Snyder 
■or Columbus'. Miss Wool of Ohio. 
Miss Snyder Is Eastern's entry 
along with 18 other college coed* 
at the pageant at 8 p.m. tonight 
in San Angelo, Teas.   Corona- 
tion finals will be nationally tele- 
vised with Art Linkletter as em- 
cee   Joan Fontaine   as fashion 
commentator and Buddy Greco, 
special guest star. 
Muns Named 
New Music 
Dr. Bruce Hoagland, choir di- 
rector at Eastern, not only has 
music as a vocation, but also 
as a hobby. He collects, edits, 
and analyzes old music menu - 
scripts from microfilm. 
Hoagland's hobby started In 
1983 when he began collecting 
works of Stephano Fello, a 
sixteenth century composer. 
Hoagland uses microfilm be- 
cause most of the com • 
positions are in museums and 
not for sale, or too expensive to 
tofflN  
Most of his microfilms were 
made In England, Italy, and Ger- 
many. They include roetetesand 
madrigals and one theory book in 
1583 notation. There are about 
400 compositions In all. Accord- 
ing to Hoagland, a madrigal is a 
sixteenth century vocal piece 
comparable to our rock and roll 
today and a motete is a sacred 
text. He transforms the old 
notation   Into  modern notation. 
Hoagland   plans to develop his 
hobby by branching out into works 
other composers later. 
Doctors Take African Trip 
by 
Two Eastern faculty mem- 
bers will leave Monday for a 
two-month study-tour of the 
continent of Africa. 
fb. two, Or. bwysal B. Pet- 
teoglll. chairman of the Polit- 
ical Science Department, and Ed- 
ward DeCarbo, assistant pro- 
fessor of Social Science and 
coordinator of international ed- 
Bcatlon, will participate in aUC- 
iXsemlnar in African studies. 
Jirough a National 
Lea  Angeles  studying  African Defense Education Act grant. 
Pettengill and DeCarbo will be Jj*^ .KEgft 








■top** the program would have on the 
the African tour la the sec- institutions    offering  ' African 
ond phase In a two part program stadias, Psjfsjm said. 
which saw the participants spend     The gram Is scheduled to ra- 
last summer   on the campus at 
Chairman 
Dr. George Ehrman Muns Jiaad 
of the music department at Delta 
State College, Cleveland, Missis- 
sippi  will become  chairman of 
the music department on July 1. 
Dr.  Muns, 47, has served at 
Delta State since 1957 as pro- 
fessor of music and head of .the 
department during which time toe 
number of undergraduate music 
majors   rose from nine to 100, 
• graduate program was initiated, 
the curricula updated   and the 
Staff enlarged from four to 11. 
4   Dr. Muns earned his Ph.D and 
master's degrees at the Univer- 
sity of North Carolina  Chapel 
Hill. He received the A.B. de- 
gree from the University ofMta 
sourl, Columbia, and took post- 
graduate courses at Southwest- 
ern, Memphis, Tenn. 
He was president of the Mis- 
sissippi  Music   Educators As- 
sociation     from 1080 to 1969. 
During    World    War   H     ha 
served as second lieutenant in the 
field artillery of the U.S. Army 
as communications officer. 
1 A native of Chicago, HL, Dr._ 
Muns    attended   Lincoln   High 
School,   Midland Pa., and Val- 
ley Forge     Military Academy 
Wayne. Pa.   He Is a member of 
the Episcopal Church. 
Eastern Rated 
Senior Favorite 
I      BY J. DON HAMILTON 
':    ST. THOMAS 8EMINARY 
A recent survey conducted by 
the Frankfort State Journal re- 
vealed that more seniors are 
pfratrtng to attend Eastern than 
gay other   college in Kentucky. 
Of the 114 -seniors in the sur- 
vey. 84 plan to. attend Eastern 
this fall. Thirty-three seniors 
lndictated Kentucky State Col- 
lege as their first choice. Both 
Western and the University of 
Kentucky were sslectedby 15 
seniors pl»^"«"g to attend col- 
lege. The remaining 17 sta- 
ndouts plan to attend various other 
1 schools in Kentucky. 
Math Program 
BY JOY HEABERLIN 
BOURBON COUNTY HIGH 
SCHOOL 
Working toward a master 
of arm degrees in education, 
sine secondary mathematics tea- 
chers have registered for a 
workshop offered by Eastern, 
June 17- Jury 11. 
5   Under   toe direction of Sydney 
Stephens,  assistant    professor 
of mathematics at Eastern, the 
workshop will Include   a   study 
of history and   development  of 
geometry, the logic and nature 
of iMrobf, the foundation of ajra*' 
matte  and     analytic    Euclid- 
ian   geometry,   and   the dis- 
covery     - of     non- Euclidian 
geometries.   Associate     pro . 
fessor of mathematics,    Alvta 
McGlasson,   is     teaching    the 
course. 
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES 
AT THE 
V 
STARTS   JULY 1,1969 
y 
The MARKDOWNS ARE SO LOW we 
don't DARE print them. You might 
•<p 
libs.  *   ttiv. etki'tin .u W« WN     « 51. 
ink we're kidding. See for 
YOURSELF! 
.... 
Don't wait . . or you'll be too LATEI 
We'll open e door at 9:00 a. 
Don't miss "The early bird gets the 
wor »» 
P.S. All Women Spring Merchandise 1/3 Off 
PSS. Men Spring Merchandise    1/3 Off 
^v 
ItnntmKttg 
212 WATER STREET 
DIAL 623-9674 
e^e^e^es !-::;i£- 
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Just Before The Dirt Flew Shovels Make Possible A Finished Product 
Newspaper pictures of groundbreaking for 
public buildings usually give all the glory to 
the officials who wield the shovels — the 
■hovels themselves never get any of the 
credit The photographer on this assignment 
evidently believes that, no matter what Is 
shoveled, it is the shovel that does the Job 
and deserves some mention. Here, awaiting 
recent  groundbreaking   ceremonies  for  the 
agriculture technology center to be built 
at Eastern Kentucky University are shovels 
to be used by (from left) Dr. John Rowlett, 
dean, College of Applied Arts and Technology; 
Dr. Thomas F\ stovall, vice president for 
Academic Affairs; Robert Begley, member of 
the Board of Regents, and Dr. Robert R. 
Martin, president 
Eastern is now in the process of constructing the new Agricultural building 
which will be used as a technology center. Containing 13,200 square feet 
in the one floor plan. It .will provide classrooms for training in farm 
mechanics, machinery, and horticulture, and it will house all staff workers. 
The state recently awarded a contract to construct the $258,900 building 
to the James R. Leake, Inc., located in Richmond. 
The building will be located on the Eastern By-Pass between the Dairy 
Barn and the Green Houses. 
Completion of this newest 
1969. 
Dr. Robert R. Martin, Eastern's president; 
future development on campus is December 18, 
Dr. William Householder, Chair-• I 
man of the Department of Agriculture; and Dr. William E. Sexton, chairman 
of the Industrial Technology Department participated in the ground breaking 
ceremonies. The dean of the college of Applied Arts and Technology, Dr. 
John Rowlett Dr. Thomas F. Stovall, Vice President of Academic Affairs, 
and Robert Begley, a member of the Board of Regents were also present   ' 
Thirty In Hospital Accounting 
BY STEVE   SWIFT 
HENRY CLAY HIGH SCHOOL 
Eastern along with the Ken- 
tucky Chapter of Hospital Fina- 
ncial Management Association 
sponsored a course in account- 
ing for people who work In hos- 
pitals and had had little or no 
formal education in accounting. 
The course was open to any- 
one who wished to participate in 
the conference but It was primar- 
ily intended for the people work- 
ing as accountants in hospitals 
throughout the state. Participat- 
ing In the course were SO 
registrants and several people 
at an instructors level. Mr. Vic- 
tor Messmer, assistant profes- 
sor of accounting here at 
Eastern, was Instructor for the 
course. trailer      of Louisville General 
Messmer said, "The course Hospital; Ronald Roe.. Director 
was very definitely a success and of the Kentucky Chapter and 
the   comments    from the parti-  Manager of Ernst and Erm»t Inc. 
clpants were generally very fav- 
orable towards It" 
Members of the Kentucky . 
Chapter  of  Hospital   Financial 
Management    Association  who 
spoke at the conference   were: 
William B. Williamson,    Presi- 
dent of the Kentucky Chapter and 
Vlce-President   of   Appalachian 
Regional Hospitals; Richard Mc- 
Kenna, director of the Kentucky 
Chapter   and assistant admin- 
istrator of the University Med- 
ical Center Hospital; and Charles 
Rustlci,    the   immediate   past 
President of the Kentucky Chap- 
ter and controller of Saints Mary 
and Elizabeth Hospital in Louis 
ville. 
Charlton  Floras   Director of ojitapan' of the Department of 
Kentucky Chapter and con- Biology  at Eastern on July L 
Dr.   Hess,  who comes from 
157 Make Special Spring 
Dean's List For All A's 




On July 1 





'Home Cooked Food' 
N. 2nd St. 
of Louisville; Harry Goeltx., 
Director of the Kentucky Chap- 
tor and controller of Saint 
Lute Hospital. Fort Thomas; and 
p«rt    Vi««« ■ Treasurer of ths     °D* to"*"*   •*"  *** ••*•" ■» '• <*&*> CtactlMslH,   Ohio; j^a, R, McConathy, 
SnLk^     ChenfeT  and   Date """*•  *** *    »**«* >4,0*0for D. Campbell,McDermoti, La C *££* 
P^/nr    mr^S^t^ltabeS ,tMdIaf hma m# IW» L<«SJ* 0bU>' "** *• Carlson, James- j^..   DaVwT Processor     tor-Saint Eluabeth j^^     Kentucky    UnlvsrSty town, N. Y.;  Jane A. Carr.Lex- UJM- Larry M. 
for the spring   semester,   Dr. ington; Doris E. Casey, Middle- vjnaTja* 
Thomas   F. Stovall, vice presl- town; Arnold A. Cawthoa, As - Dark! L. 
dent for   acadeknlc affairs, an- dsrson, S. C. M MsUsi, Haddos Heights, N.J.; 
nouaces. Jean E. Chissck,   Cincinnati, Dtoa* Moors. PttevlUs, 
The entire list totals 711 Ohio; Msrilyn IC Coffsy. Los- Harry L. Wrrts, Shelbyrliie; 
students whose scholastic avs- ington; Jamas F. Coffman, Shop- Stephen K. Mnrrtsoa. Lexington; 
rages are 8.8 or bettor, the herdsvllle; William B. Comas, Paul C Mottom ■acamoad; Jo- 
standing required for inewisisn covington; Margaret D. Combs, aone P. 
on flu list Manchester;  Sharon  L. Corbin, if,  NOSL 
Graduating seniors on the list Middletown; Barbara U Cox, M. Norris, MeEseh Nancy J. 
total 2W, of whom 98   made a New Albany, Indiana. Nuba, Blaohestor, Ohio; James 
perfect stsndlng. K.  I%rksr, Danvflle; Carlos B. 
The students with perfect 4.0 Carole A Cracraft, Mays Lick; Peace, MWdlesboro; Brenda P\ 
standings are: James RCundlff.8hephsrdsvllls; Psavlsr. Stanford; Barbara   L. 
Orvllle Abner, Richmond; Geneen L. Decker, Lexington; Pesrcy. MoattceUo; Shelby 4 
Betty L. Adams, Zacharlah; Edwlsa A, Doyls, Mchmoea; Fay* remington, Paint Uck;Smuadrs. 
Cynthlana     R.   Adams.     Cold Durham  Liberty; Kitty B. Dye- L. Perdue, Winchester; Norms* 
Springs; Thomas a Alig, Lud- house, Lancaster ;  Rebecca J. '  
low; Janet D. Angel, Lloyd; Louis Eden,   Berea; Nancy L. Ehren- 
-* ~* «... »W.»K.I«. .«* R- Apnaalo, Richmond; Lloyd D. berg. Cinclnsatl, Ohio; Mary R. 
He received the bachelor and BtaMI(lt p^ Uck. c^-o^ p.  Ii^ta,   LexlngU;   BW    J. 
Bamhart, Now CarUsle, Ohio; Ilia, last Boras teat; Mary B. 
Linda L. Bock, Sooth Ft Mlt- Evans. Wchmoad; Bruce J. Far- 
chell;   Lois V. Bennett, Louis- ley Ptkevllls; Diana A Fart   r.~ 




Northern Illinois University, 
succeeds Dr. H.H. LaFuse, 
who will continue as a profes- 
sor of biology. 
master of science degrees and his 






E. Phillips. Loutsvills. 
Patricia   L.  " 
Ft Mitchell; James R,: 
Leslagton; Sandra L. 
Roger   D. 
llnols  In 1964, he was a 
N.J.; Myra G. 




OLD? AND KEEP THIS 
PROGRAM. NO OTHER 
EDITION OF THE 
PROGRESS -WILL BE 
PUBLISHED THIS MONTH 
Jury *—Wednesday 
YOURS, MINE AND OURS 
Lucille Bell, Henry Fonda 
Van Johnson 





OEDIPU8, THE KINO 
Christooher 








Stephen Foster Music Camp 
July 0—Wednesday 
BEDAZZLED 
Reauet Welch, Peter Cook, 
Dudley Moore 
July 10—Thursday 
GHOSTS, ITALIAN STYLE 
fcephts Lores, Vittorio Gassmanl 
July 14—Monday 
KISS THE OTHER SHUCK 
MarceUo Maetroiannl, 
ttaTVc Tiffin, Llsl 
Jury 16—Tuesday 
THE BROTHERHOOD 
Kirk Douglas, Alex Cord 
July IS—Wednesday 
INSPECTOR CLOU8EAU 





DavM Nfree. Faye 
July 28—Wednesday 
A GUIDE FOB THE 
MARRIED MAN 
Walter Matthau, 
Bobby Morse, Inger Stevens 
July 24—Thursday 





the Onto Agriculture Experiment Emfly j Burks, Norwood. Ohio; 
Station. He served in the Uj9. Lln 
Navy from 1944 to 1946. Phyllis  K. 
Roddy, Rochester. 
M. Rogers, J*; 
. L. GeUce  Pi! farsonvlUs: Robert ^D. 
C.   Borrows, Rlchm<)odj Thon^:WUllsml.CJen»^ »• 
• T.   Goodlett. »"arto«; Alton D, 
An epic drama of 
adventure and exploration! 
Byrley, Corbla;Don- Orchard;   Sharon .   tott, MmrtoB5 *»•» ?• "^ w»«>^ 
, =^Rlchmood;   Marilyn  l. Gr««s? J»f«»»«    «abm*alM,    fiarrtoon, 
Dreyfus; James P. Gregg, Ham- °Mo.    . 
llton  Ohio;  Cynthia  W.  Gysln,     IJIA   r,.   Salver 
Cincinnati,  Ohk^ Margaret O. Ltoda/M. " " 
MOM —-T,» STANLEY KUBRICK PROOUCTIOM 
•   • odyssey 
SUPER PANAVISION — METR0C0L0R 
■ JTOWNECSCW   NOW! NOW! 
July Ml   Monday 




THE IMPOSSIBLE TEARS 





LADY IN CEMENT 
Frank Sinatra, Baaw.nl Welch, 
Dan Btocker 
Ololontal QLUmttB 
Eeitern ByPati Dial 623-5tf3 
Use Our Drive-ln Window 
RONNIE WILLIAMS. Mgr. 
Ohio; Sandra R. Hester. Prank- 8U*dm Lexlnatoa: 
£? 2irtC£.,• m£Z> *£***- l«. 8omorS?S»d 
D^ro^aV'Simannrbo^ fi^<%£& 
Mo;   t .  
Covtogton; Mary J. Hampton, La citr'm Ohio: Bevsrlv L. Settles. 
a^'^uBU?a'a2Z!Z£ JiSri^aiosV^^iS Verne C. Heostoy  Hamilton, Shackeltord.   Bybeo: Tobn   P; 
_ « «to F ,* *, l«**^*iv%U,Z 
Linda F.Slntsger, 
Mo; Margaret A; 
indre L HoUaday,- Richmond; LexSJ^rTekMaSo^^ 
ffind\J'H30Roo^^ iSSS^   T^^'remlm,' 
OonnaL.^H^ana! r£2£>M   !^*?» °WoJi'.t?T«1 ?• ■*wd^ 
OMO; Cynthia A. Hovs 
Ft. Mitchell; Patricia 
_SSSS SET ^ZSTi. i £"*fZJXZ 53 
Jswell, MC Eden; Paula a John- Wi_ 
son, Loulsvllls; Charles W.KsJb, Daniel M. Watt, Cindneail OMor 
Covlagton; Kathryn F. Kearns, Mary J. Wsber, Fslrftold? Ohio; 
Saadra L.  Weyrlch, CtosUMtV' 
U lUnnedy    Rich- Ohio; Judy G. WWtoV Waynes^ 
Lots P. Koger, Lerose; vlUe, OMo; Carol A Wtlllameoa, 
A   KosfeW,   Louisville; Covington; Judith A Wilson, Bar- U 
Patricia  A   LaRoss,   Newport; rodsburg;   DarreU B. Wllhers, * 
Barbara   L.   Loads,   Richmond Kubask; Phillip8. Woodall, Fres- 
BlUya    t. Liberators. Lsxlng- so, Calif.; Doam U Wolfs, Cov- 
ton; Carol L. Lows, Richmond; ington; PbUlp R. Worlsy, Boron; 
Carroll S< McPrsysr. FraaMort; Dorian  P. 
^Lll^ESi: Zwi«nsld     Ohio;    Sally      C 
la   J.   Hunt,  HC-        Urn   W    Tintrtn   Irvine. C»m* 
Gloria    Yt; 
STEPHEN FOSTER 
r »tfk*71€ gtmt AsMriMH 
Btrm Pitttburik, P*., JMIJ 4, 7826, ton of Cti. 
irUluud BtrcUy m$U Bliaa Tomlinson Ttttir; at- 
tndti Allifhfnyx tmd Athttu AcatUmiu, Jifftrson 
Ctliegt; mtrritd Jam Dtnnj McDowtll in July, 
1850; onftstd mart than 200 sangi, many still 
fpniar; dud in Nan Ytri City an Jan. 13, 186*. 
U/7IVEME the making of^W^>iar^ 
■ ^-^ said the Scottish legislator and political writer 
Andrew Fletcher, "ahd I .care not who nukes its laws.1* 
Stephen Collins Foster made no laws during his 
tragically brief life, but he did make the songs of a 
nation—songs which have been sung all over lbs 
world. 
Foster was musically gifted even as a child, com- 
posed a waits for a school commencement when only 
14. Paradoxically, he himself regarded some of his 
most enduring melodies as inferior works. One of the 
all-time Foster favoffees—"Old Fdlb At Home'\ or 
"Way Down Upon the Swanee, (Fosters spelling) 
K3ver"--^vs«n't even published under his name; he 
sold the rights to E. P. Christy of the famed Christy 
Minstrels. 
But in later years the simplicity and sincerity of 
his melodies and lyrics came to be recognised as die 
work of a genius who captured the spirit of pre-Civil 
War America as no other song writer had, sod who, 
in die words of one historian, "had the power to move 









SUBJECTS ALL PROGRAMS 
Ticket Office Opens 7:80 
Shew Starts StSt pn. 
iHsalsifi     "- 
CaiMrse (under IS) - Sfc 
— SPECIALS — 
MON. SWEATERS « SKIRTS . 
TUBS. TROUSERS    * -**' 
WED. 1-PC. DRESSE1 
THURS. 2 PC. SUITS 
FRI. SPORT COATS 
SAT. OVER COATS 
•4 
Expert Altwrottoits Strvico) 
7^0 a. 
Store Hearst 
k-6dtps thru FH. 
Alpha Phi Gamma Officers 
BY JAMES SHEPHERD wards, vice-president; Jill Au- 
LEBANON HIGH SCHOOL sttn, secretary,Nancy Bucchlerl, 
Nswly elected officers of the treasurer; and Karl Park,bailiff. 
Delta Iota chapter. Alpha Phi Members Initiated into the 
Gamma, honorary Journalism honorary were: Larry Wayne 
fraternity at Eastern are: Allen Bailey, Clarence Kenneth Har- 
Trlmble,   president;   Joe Ed - low, Sandra Sus Hlnger, Michael 
Freeman Park, Darryl Lynn Por- 
Communications ^?KS£ "SS-i- 
«« «.«» won teacher In the Cincinnati areaand 
BY   BECKY  KERR former   managinf editor of The 
HENRY   CLAY   HIGH   SCHOOL Eastern Progress, was initiated 
A revolution has taken place in, »s *° associate member. 
communications during the   last 
twenty years. This was the theme 
of (he South Central Bell   movie 
production, "The New World of 
Communications and the News- 
paper." This revolution has com- 
pleter/   changed the role of the 
newspaper from   a major news 
reporting   system to more of e 
dally mags, sine. The movie   was 
shown last Tuesday   to the high 
school     students attending    the 
Newspaper Conference here   at 
Eastern. 
In the not   so   distant future, 
reporting,    editing,    classified 
preparation,     and,  oven   dls - 
tribution will  be done by a pro- 
cess ceiled data   com munica - 
The presentation Ulustrat- 
several of    these tecooJas 
phototype    setting devices 
t    can tarn out a newspaper 
la less than two  minutes, 
services to   transmit pic- 
readers   that 
and   other var- 
M*M: DRUG STORE C7%d<?t£©?am<t^ ssuava     HMW at 
"Where it's easy 
to park, and a 
pleasure to shop.11 
BSBBBBI 1 
S XS « s' BfiBHwDBBfl^^BBSBBOnH HBBsBs^^BBBBn^nBBBBl 
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Wood Molded And Embossed    Geologists Convene 
By Ammonizing Process 
BY   VICKI COLSON 
RUSSELL COUNTY 
HIGH SCHOOL 
Dr. Hunt     explained that  the 
geology department was look- 
ing for good students- those 
who were planning a career in 
geology. He stated that the staff 
of seven geology professors was 
most qualified; all have their Ph. 
D. degrees and "all are young 
and   energetic." 
Rare Documents 
Found In Library 
BY JUDY BELLAMY 
NICHOLAS COUNTY 
HIGH SCHOOL 
BY MARTHA DAVENPORT     !gS^^LSSSL!iSti 
HENRY   CLAY   HIGH   SCHOOL.ffg*£ T^5£'NEK 
...   _^ .. -.    Dr. Hunt. The Ph. D. added that 
"I got back okay" laughed Dr. ^j, w^ one of the hardeetprob- 
Graham H. Hunt, Associate Pro- l#mg ^ tt|#   ft#ld ^^ txperl - 
fessor of Geology and Geography, raenU1  geologist, 
who   recently  returned from   a             #  
William Galgar, a   graduate geological and      rntaeralogical 
student at Eastern, developed a convention held attheUnlveralty 
process of   bending and molding of Montreal In Quebec, Canada, 
hardwood   during the past sem- 
ester. The     convention   drew geo- 
Gelger    perfected the process   loglsts from several   countries 
of plaatlclring wood with  liquid of the world, among them: Scan- 
anhydrous   ammonia while    on dinavla, Greenland,   Australia, 
leave from his job as a  Junior the United States   and Canada. 
high school Instructor In wood- These men   scaled the moun - 
working.                                       tea™ outside Montreal for   tha 
He designed   and adapted the unique   places where   the beat 
equipment   that makes possible rock specimens are found. Dr.    There la   an air   of   dignity 
the bending of wood by plastic- Hunt      continued, "We're    all about a   r0om filled with   rare 
lring It in a special   vat    of learning together." books and  documents. The John 
liquid ammonia. The   tempera- Wilson Townsend Room with lta 
ture of the ammonia la lowered     The native Canadian remark- 8>7oo   rare books is no ezcep - 
to a   minus   40 degrees Faren- ed that he had brought back 200 tlon. 
belt,   turning It from a gaa to pounds   of rocks from the area imMMA Some of the signers of the land 
a liquid. around Montreal. "Some of these    ™« COUWSMOD. «?"' *• ™™ grants  were: Edmond Randolph. 
The  compound bending       of rocks     may even contain dla - floor of the ^^^J^*?0! 1787; Isaac Shelby,   1796; Bev- 
hardwood  "la unique,"       said moods,"   he  noted. Dr.    Hunt Library,   haa   bean   developed Rtndolpn,  1789; Henry Lee 
Dr. William E. Sexton,    chair- also added that Kentucky pos - from Mr. Townsendis   Par*0?*4 ,,£ c. S. Morehead, 1866; Cha- 
man of the Department  of In - slbly   might have   this  type Of library.JSrneat W«J«u<ft,Dl-        •    wichlife, 1840. 
dustrlal  Technology.   He noted rock. rector of^rarles.aakl  Town-     ^^ ^ ^   m0re   valuable 
that, "The wood    becomes pU- Mod's    *^f*e *e   "^elS, books are Description of Western 
able and can be   molded-bent     Presently Dr. Hunt   and   hla of this coUectton.    Townaenda ^ Norm Amerlca ^ 
In several directions   at   once summer  school    students   are collection    iW«J"M °T G  Imla/ ln   ll9it   Another   la 
-without spUtting." analyzing his   rock «^n« 2L*2l!Rj^ to!m£- Discovery.  Settlement  of    the 
"The proceas posalbly can be The Spaolal Problems   etudente fr,lT^- mSSSi«i were »*•••-* -*to * **■***•   **     L-nne A   BowUnc baa   been learning   the European way   of 
used   on a commercial     scale are   preparing "thin slices" of lean ^•rf^«0,b^v"J!!! John Fllson In 1798. .iSS   hi S7jOBS ABROAD life    while working    side    by Misjrrattxrr^r^;rr ^szszttsz 3SK2S3 ^^srsr^sr. 
Kentucky subjects or were writ- 
ten by authors born ln Ken - 
tucky or writing ln Kentucky. 
Weyrauch said, "We also col- 
lect things from Virginia be-' 
cause mat is where the main 
flow of pioneers to Kentucky 
were from." 
The documents ln the Town- 
send Room are significant be - 
cause of the signatures on them. 
Governor Elected 
High school seniors participating In Kentucky Bluegraaa 
Boys State elected Jeffrey Cooksey of Ashland as governor. 
The assembly of about 400 boys was held at Eastern and 
sponsored by the American Legion of Kentucky. Cooksey 
Is being Interviewed by John Sullivan of Eastern's WEKU- 
FM. Elections for state, county, and municipal offices were 
also held. 
Bowling Works In England 
wood products," he ad- 
Graduate Student Discovery 
A new method lor plasticising and molding wood has been 
discovered by William Belger, a graduate student at Eastern. 
It Is believed that his new method will eventually replace the 
more complex commercial process. 
molded 
dad. 
The graduate student became 
Interested ln wood bending as a 
participant in the 1967 summer 
NDEA Institute at Eastern. Bend- 
ing wood ln only one direction 
using gaseous ammonia, was 
studied  at the  institute. 
ante   accepted every   year    In *ral beeeM- JgejmjgH.* 
the   JOBS   ABROAD Program, compensation. They get the ad- 
sponsored by the ISTC/ISIS or - vantages    of tourism without Its 
ganiaatlon.   with permanent of- drawbacks,      earning     enough 
__* ___i #«. »««. .M.nnH..r flcea and staff on both sides of money for sightseeing expenses, 
Eighteen Eastern students will the students wiU be able to save ing school for boys, and another ^ AM.nH„  AU J0BS ABROAD polishing up a foreign language, 
German Students On Work Tour 
ILiiguivcu ii»oici u   «»»«~^"*-r ——- «_w   OUNIUW   in w _w»v »~ amwv --»    -— -     - 
spend their summer vacations In enough of their wages to pay for wiU be a pageboy at a notei. 
Germany studying language and their trip, or to take tours else- Upon their return, they may 
working ln Jobs obtained for where ln Europe when they are earn three credit hours in Ger- 
them by Eastern's foreign Ian-off duty. men by passing a special   ex- 
guage department. aminatlon. 
Dr. Ursel D. Boyd, associate     There la "quite some variety"    Those going are Judith Alley, 
professor of German, said most, in the student's Jobs In Germany, Lexington; Charles J. Bonnell, 
of the students have     accepted said Dr. Boyd. One will   workln worthlngton, Ohio;   Mamie Bo- 
ar   Pro- stete corrections personnel   by creaaloo. and violence In relation  positions In hotels, restaurants, ia nursery specialising; in   car-den, McKeaeport. Pa.; John M. 
TaHfife % £SHrS5*SAr aarfb Basr-sT' -tea rxrsi sk^sa*."*; 
Walker Completes Course 
avtor   for   officials  and st*« behavior, Dr> walker    brought teneion class   at Lexington 
■embers of the Kentucky Depart- m tMp9Cit of personality, ag - 
ent of Corrections. 
Ha instructed about 400 par- 
ln training   seaalona at me 
[Kentucky  Slate Reformatory at 
[La Grange, and the penitentiary 
lEddytllU. 
Dr. Walker   livas at Wash - 
D. C, and    commutes 
there    and   Richmond 
hla classes at Eaatern.  Ha 
I been associated with the F. 
L National Academy a* an In-    ^^.^^^J^" 
in psychology and haa !?*   **** «-. PV^rW"™ 
paychology. 
I. aauc    UVUOOMV*U        %-_   m   »---*---*      —■»■   ci */    v»« *wwi a   —-w——— ,  
By working   Instead of going countess in an 800-year-old cas- semary Gray, East Point; Zola 
as typical touriste.Dr. Boyd said, tie, another will help ln a board- A.   Hammond,     Eustlcs, Fla.; 
Michael Held,   Louisville; Mil- 
dred Huffman, LoulavUle; Bruce 
Joachim,  Seven  Hills,     Ohio. 
Gloria Land, Richmond; Car- 
olyn    Lunsford,    Avon, Conn.; 
Shirley  Smith    McAfee, Jef - 
fersonvllle,   Ind.; Audrey Mor - 
risen, Mt. Sterling;  Frankye S. 
*      __•— _» m.;. „„„„*«„, nartment  ia the   type   used to     Of Swedish ancestry Dr. Han-  Nelson, Hamilton, Ohio;    Bar- 
BY KAREN LEWIS J^SSU ^Sto^nfen? ESFk£2^JSR»- aion ~ bm »jW but bare Peercy. M«tic.U£ Barry 
WILUAMSBURG HIGH SCHOOL K^ iiTSiaT Uwout of a news- torcycles,  and     boat   motors, soon moved to Sweden where he ' 
salaried lobs, and just having 
News In Brief 
Journalists Hear Albert Allen 
paper is ''Does it work?" Cole, who has  had ten years' received 
Some of the ttpa AHeMwa^exparlfncalli^tea^Ww, ^conj - 
r _—.*..   JS3   BttottelnV Timea, «eve an MuJtrated lee- w.ra; mented that    the engine     was tQ 
M«ei A       lation^ C^lafa tar* on t«e<r«nekup and layout of     (i) Present the reader with   "not complicated." He will   be a 
now A..WC1. a n^-p.p,,. to th, participants QCWS in the order of lta lmpor- 
elementary  and  high 
Upon returning 
Pftager, Red Wing, Minn.,   and 
Eugene Poplar, Lexington 
[•^penitentiary were part of a N*^S:;7
Conf#rMCt * 
of seminars condoctedfor era. June 17. 
Welcome Back Students 
CURRIER'S MUSIC WORLD 
120W6HHUVE 
IICHMOMS COMHDl MUSIC nOtt 
(2) Think modern; think rec- 
tengularly. Modern design Is rec- 
tangular design. 
(S) If the design ia obvious, 
it is successful. 
And finally, (4)   "You should 
ba. at isttt: vigoroua, incisive; he   is trying to learn about the  In addition to Ua educational 
show laadarahip!'' engine     for maintenance    and experiences, ha haa bald varied 
Jobs aa a carpenter, store man- 
ager, brick layer   and lumbar 
. 
UU US FOt OK CAMWS DEIWHY W. 423W10 
INSTRUMENTS, RECOIOS, SHEET MUSIC. MUSIC ACCESSOtlES 
Pardon us for tooting our own horn, 
but we're extremely proud. 
KENNY'S DRIVE IN 
Your Purchase FREE 
If We Do Not 
Thank You 
-    - Open All Year - 
HifiiirftrsCtieys-Mili Siikts 
BIG HILL AVE. RICHMOND 
Fnlted States, he acquired 
,JT ln industrial education 
teaching mechanlca at Jack - and a minor ln English and gul- 
son County next year and ia tak- dance by attending theUnivareit- 
lng the course for practical ax- lea of Southern Illinois, Northern 
parlance. nttnoie,  and  MteaourL  Having 
Pyla, a horticulture major lived (n the United States for 
from HlUsboro, Ohio, hopes to 15 ytmrg J>r. Hanaaon now re- 
own a greenhouae. Although he sides in Richmond with his wife, 
Is not    mechanically   Inclined, Evelyn and two daughters. 
Eastern Gains Grants 
economical purposes. 
EaployMtit li Foods 
TWD f!Sto J°w^5 •F'S Eaatern haa bean Informed ware awarded to Eaatern by the tjT***™™ employment 
National Science Foundation to ff L^STtor youi menand 
teUyiit^on.'qUlPment f°r "• ^iTS eTfffUS ^ 
^nS^grant wUl be uaad ggr •«-^ * — - 
S.SS tttfSSSfZ ^Ern *, a mambar of toe 
partment. 
Hayes Directs Gradnte 
Molor-Rolilod Coarse 
BY BETTY CAROL FRANCIS 
HAZARD HIGH SCHOOL 
Kentucky Restaurant Associa- 
tion, which ia a strong support- 
er of the Food Service program 
on campus. 
Any interested Eaatern stu- 
dents can obtain help in find- 
log a summer position ln Food 
Service   by contacting Mr. BUI 
>ek. 
Foraor Progress Editor 
Aaaoraoi Discusses 
Work 01 Newspipering 
BY    ANJOLENE    BATES 
B03BBON COUNTY 
HIGH SCHOOL 
"Dedication la a tradition of 
The Eaatern Progreae/' stated 
cralg Ammerman former ed - 
lter of The Eaatern Progress, 
last Monday. Speaking to the 
participants of the Second An- 
nual     High   School Newspaper 
HINKLE 
REXALL DRUGS 
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Dr.  Glenn Hayes,    associate Thompson, Louisville, Kentucky,  conference,   he   dlscuesed the 
_ .  _.» a --■  km.    _.«.-■    n«kMn ...  _.--.-__--A      A-   iltna     in   _ 
itftt- 
KORIOII Haissoi Directs 
Industrial Department 
BY JOY   HEABERLIN 
BOURBON COUNTY 
SGH   SCHOOL 
professor of agriculture, ia 887-8260. 
presently directing a motor - 
related workshop ln Agricul - 
ture 870 at Eastern's Model 
Laboratory School. The work- 
ahop. which features the main 
tenance, repair, and overhaul 
of small gasoline engines and 
electric motors opened June 
16 and will end July 3. The course 
is a graduateTevel workshop- Dr. Kenneth Hanssonof East- 
which provides three semeeter era's College of AppUed Arts and 
hour a of graduate or undergrad- Technology commanda a new po- 
uate credit. aitlon aa chairman   of the de- 
Two of   the     students taking partment of Industrial Technol- 
the course are C. L. Cole,   »nogy. 
instructor at Jackson County in regard to the two year old 
High School, and Danny Pyle, a department, Dr. Hanaaon stated 
senior at Eaatern. They have that he anticipates some Increase 
completely    taken     apart   and0ver the previous enrollment of 
reassembled   a small   gasoline 270. 
engine. This engine, which be- A recant project of the new head 
tonga   to the Agriculture   De -has been that of  co-ordinating 
the Kentucky School of Crafts for 
with the Aa • 
2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: 
MAIN STREET     and   WATER STREET 
the paat three years. This pro- 
ject gives about 000 high achool 
students from IS communities in 
southern and eastern Kentucky 
the chance to develop hand 
craft talents. However, he plans 
to torn the project over to new 
leadership. 
work and amount of time in - 
volved in publishing a weekly 
paper. Ammerman came to the 
conference from Charleaton, 
want Virginia where he ia 
summer Intern 
sedated Press. 
A student working onthepaper 
spends from 20 to 26 hours a 
week preparing for each issue. 
Not only is time required, but 
there la also the necessity of 
decleivness. The person holding 
a staff position must be able to 
judge the quality and lmpor - 
tance of material written for 
hla page. 
Ammerman went on to say 
that newspapers want young peo- 
ple to work on their staff both 
during the summer and upon 
graduation. Scholarships are 
available to students interested 
in publications. After college, a 
iournaUat student can obtain a 
high salary Job In television, 
public relations, or newspapers. 
Ammerman baa worked for 
The Lexington Herald aaa sports 
writer and iatneprealdentof th« 
icky Intercollegiate   Preei 
BURGERMATIC 
ON EASTERN IY-FASS 
Hamburgers 18< 
French Fries 15< 
Chuck Wagon, 
Creamy Milkshakes 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
ANDY'S PIZZA PALA0I 
110 Se. 2s. Street 
RlelMOS., Kentucky 40476 
SUN. - THUR. 4 P.M. - 1 A.M.     FRI. flk SAT. - 4 P.M. - 2 A.M. 
The worlds best pizza makers are proud to serve you the following 







Bacon    . 
Olives 
Green Pepper 









    1.10 
1.10 
1.10 
  1.10 
1.10 
1.10 






sausage, green pepper. & onion 
E.K.U. Special 
sausage, pepperoni. dc mushroom 
House Special 
sausage, onion, pepperoni, beef, 






































1.80 2.50 3.50 
" All combinations - 30* extra for each addition. 
Coke - Sprite - Root Beer - Orange - Milk— 
Coffee 10 
Plus 6% Kentucky Sales Tax 
.16 
You have tried the rest now try the very best! We dont only advertise 
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